NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS
At the close of Nominations at 11.00 pm on Friday 22 March 2019 the following nominations had been received and accepted for each of the positions on the newly created Student Representative Council.

President
BEKKER, Frederick
BONATTI, Daniel
CARR, Mandii
ESPINAS, Jonathon
FENG, Allan
GADALLA, Mal
HASTINGS, Naomi
MARTIN, Carl
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae

Vice President Education (Undergraduate)
BOJANIC, Matthew
BUTT, Nabirah
CRAIG, Phil
DERWASH, Sophia
DUNN, Kezia
ESPINAS, Jonathon
FENG, Allan
GADALLA, Mal
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae

Vice President Education (Postgraduate)
BONATTI, Daniel

Vice President Activities
CARR, Mandii
CRAIG, Phil
ESPINAS, Jonathon
GADALLA, Mal
MUHAMMAD, Radia
PANIA, Harsh
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae
SNUDDEN, Kira
General Secretary
BEKKER, Frederick
BOJANIC, Matthew
BONATTI, Daniel
BUTT, Nabirah
CARR, Mandii
GADALLA, Mal
MUHAMMAD, Radia

Residential Students Representative
JHA, Vageesh

International Student Representative
CHHEDA, Rohan

Women’s Representative
CARR, Mandii
DUNN, Kezia

Queer Representative
CARR, Mandii
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae
YIGITER, Erdem

First Nations Representative
No Nomination

Disabilities Representative
ARKLEY, Jake
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae

Ethno-Cultural Representative
FENG, Allan

Environment Representative
RENIER-CLARK, Vicky-Rae
WOLF, Danielle

Online Students Representative
CUPITT, Sarah

Bankstown Campus Representative
No Nomination
Campbelltown Campus Representative
MUHAMMAD, Radia
SENGUPTA, Aditi

Hawkesbury Campus Representative
ESPINAS, Jonathon

Liverpool Campus Representative
CRAIG, Phil

Parramatta Campus Representative
AL-AZAR, Rema
BEKKER, Frederick
BUTT, Nabirah
CRAIG, Phil
DaSILVA, Clare
DUNN, Kezia
VAN DOORENE, Lance

Parramatta City Campus Representative
BONATTI, Daniel
JHA, Vageesh
KATHIK, Anirudh
PANIA, Harsh

Penrith Campus Representative
CARR, Mandii
WOLF, Danielle

Nirimba Campus Representative
No Nomination

Small & Regional Campus Representative
No nomination

STUDENT EDITORS (6)
BEKKER, Frederick
BUTT, Nabirah
CUPITT Sarah
HEMMINGS, Toby
KOHLI, Priyansha
MUHAMMAD, Radia
SIMPKINS, Sinead
NUS Representatives (7)
BEKKER, Frederick
BONATTI, Daniel
BUTT, Nabirah
CUPITTT Sarah
JHA, Vageesh
JIWANI, Adeem

SUMMARY
In view of the number of candidates that have nominated for multiple positions it is not possible to confirm the outcome of many positions where there is only one candidate if it is not their first preference. Positions where this applies are:

- Ethno-Cultural Representative
- Hawkesbury Campus Representative
- Liverpool Campus Representative

The following positions received single nominations or less nominations than positions available:

- Vice President Education (Postgraduate)
- Residential Students Representative
- International Students Representative
- Online Students Representative
- NUS Representative (7 positions)

These students will be declared elected at the time of declaration of the election outcome.

There will however be an election required and it will cover the following contested positions:

President
Vice President Education (Undergraduate)
Vice President Activities
General Secretary
Women’s Representative
Disabilities Representative
Environment Representative
Campbelltown Campus Representative
Parramatta Campus Representative
Parramatta City Campus Representative
Penrith Campus Representative
Student Editors
CASUAL VACANCIES
A number of positions did not receive any nominations. Accordingly they will be treated as casual vacancies to be addressed by the incoming Council following the declaration of the election.

There will be a requirement to conduct a ballot for the contested positions. This will be the subject of an on-line ballot to take place from 8-18 April 2019.

The declaration of the election will take place on 23 April 2019 following the conduct of the online voting.

Vic Miglionico
Returning Officer
29 March 2019